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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
V O L U M E

8.

T R A P P E ,

The Fate of the Fast Young Man.
It's curious, isn’t it, Billy,
The changes, a twelve month may bring ;
Last year I was at Saratoga,
As happy and rich as a king,
I was raking in pools on the races,
And feeling the waters with “ Tens”
And sipping mint-juleps by twilight,
And to-day I am here in the “ Pens.'? .
“ What led me to do it?” What always
Leads men to destruction and crime?
The prodieal son, whom you’ve read of,
Has altered somewhat in his time ;
He spends his suhstance as freely,
As tlie biblical fellow“of.old, :
But when it is gone he fancies,
The husks will turn into gold.
Champagne, a box at the opera,
High steps while fortune is flush,
The passionate kisses of women,
Whose cheeks have forgotten to blush.
The old, old story Billy,
Of pleasures that ends in tears,
The froth that foams for an hour,
The dregs that are tasted for years.
Last night as I sat here, and pondered,
On the’ends of my evil ways,
There arose like a phanton before me,.
The visions of boyhood dajrs.
I thought of my old home, Billy,
Of the school-house that stood on the hill,
Of the brook that flowed through the meadow,
I Can e ’en hear its music still.
Again I thought of my -mother,
O f the mother who taught me to pray.
Whose love was a precious treasure,
T hat I heedlessly cast. away.
I saw again in my visions,
The fresh-lipped, careless boy,
To whom the future was boundless,
And the world but a mighty toy.
I thought of all this as I sat there,
Of my ruined and wasted life ;
And the pangs of remorse were bitter,
They pierced my heart like a knife.
]t. takes some courage, Billy,
To laugh in the face of fate,
When the yearning ambitions of manhood
Are blasted at, twent}7-eight.
Written at State's P rison -Jo-ilet, III.
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L O V E ON A FARM.
/ ‘Arc you my Aunt Dorcas ?”
Mrs. Torrance had been entertaining
a quilting party that afternoon, and.she
had just got the frame out of.the way,
the dishes washed np, and the apart
ment “tidied,” when there came a meek
tap at tile door, and there in the yel
low April twilight stood a small figure
in a gray traveling shawl, -and holding
a bag.
“ Snakes alive !” said Mrs. Torrance,
“ who be you ?”
“ I am Emily,” said the girl. “ Please
let me in, for I am tired and cold. I ’ve
walked all the way from the station,
and I ’ve had nothing to eat since noon.
“ Well I never 1” said Mrs. Torrance.
‘‘You’re the city schoolma’rm, ain’t
yon, as went out to live with ' Cousin
Shadrach? And lie’s dead, and the
money has gone to the Baptist widows’
and orphan’s fund ! You didn’t makemuch by that move, did you ? And
you’ve come to us now, tlipugh we
wasn't stylish enough for you before.
Well, come in, come in !”
And Mrs. Torrance, who was essen
tially a kind-hearted woman, albeit she
could not repress the sneer that' rose
from her lips, moved the low rocker to
the fire and flung another log on the
andirons.
Cousin Shadrack has been the family
apple of discord ever since they could
remember. lie was rich, he was eccen
tric, he was crabbed. lie had shut the
door in the face of all his relations, un
til, towards the last, sick and feeble,
lie had signified his desire and Emily
Aklen should come and take care of
him. And Emily had gone.
There had been a spice of jealousy
in the family as regarded Emily, for a
long time. Emily had been looked
upon as “ proyd” and “stuck up,” be
cause, instead -if entering a factory or
learning the dressmaker trade, .she had
elected to be a teacher. She never
visited Job Torrance’s family until
now—now that Cousin Shadrack had
willed his money to the Baptist wid
ows and orphans—her own mother was
dead, and her step-father, a pompous
old wholesale grocer, objected to step
children, so that there seemed to be no
other haven of refuge left to her.
We could not blame Mrs. Torrance
for a momentary feeling of triumph,
when Emily Alden came thus to her
doorstone in the twilight of that April
day.
But she helped her off with - her
things, made a cup of tea for her, and
finally escorted her, to a little room un
der the roof-tree, where the floor was
covered by a home-made rag earp.et,
and the bed decorated, with a rainbow
“Job’s troubles quilt,” and you could
look out of the window into a greening
meadow, where a whip-poor-will plainted its melancholy refrain.
“ I hope you’ll sleep well1” said Mrs.
Torrance. “We. eat breakfast at five. ”
And then she went away.
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Early as was the breakfast hour,
“ I declare,” she cried, I wonder I forget another fact in the history of
Gray Hair.
Emily was awake at least an hour be never thought of that before.
Oh, this dog, especially because it is in
fore it—as if the tumultuous glee of dear! Oh, dear! I never can consent some measure a reply to the question.
Some o f the duet from the road of fife
the Tobins and blue birds in the old to it in the living -world.”
“Do dogs understand human speech ?”
Has fallen upon my hair,
orchard would permit anyone to sleep.
Job came to her that evening.
And silver threads from my raven locks
Mr. Simpson, one day, stated to a friend,
Are gleaming out here and there ;
And as she lay with her.cheek against
“Mother,” said he, Emily has prom in the hearing of the dog, that he
And, oh, these meshes of silvery gray
her pillow, watching the rosy dawn ised to be my wife.”
; should be compelled to get rid of him,
Tell o f the moments flown—
light creep up the wall, she heard the
Mrs. Torrance burst into tears.
in consequence of having to change his
Of the day that’s drawing to a close,
sound of voices in the meadow below
And the night that’s coming on.
“You’re only, six-and-twenty years residence. That night the dog Went
her casement.
old, Job,” she faltered.
away of his own accord, and was never
But the coming night seems cold and dark
“ What is she like, mother?” said
“Just two years older than when my seen again.
And my heart is filled with fears,
Job, Junior, who was milking,
As Thought flies backward, on weary wings,
farther married yon, mother.
Now
Sparking Too Long.
O’er the waste of vanished years,
“ Oh she looks well enough,” Mrs. don’t turn your face away; but tell me
And in the castle of Memory
A
young
man
was
telling
some
of
his
Torrance carelessly responded. ‘Little plainly—have you any fault to find
Few jewels are treasured there;
acquaintances how he had gone back on
and dark, with big, shady eyes, and a with my choice ?”
But dross and rubbish that tell of earth
real Torrance mouth. Doesn’t talk a
Are visible everwhere.
“ No—no,” confessed Mrs. Torrance. his girl'because she was sarcastic, and
great deal, and is dressed shabby, as
“Do you think I could win a sweeter they asked him to explain what he
Even on the faithful register,
meant. He said that lie was .spending
one might expect.”
That hangs in Memory’s hall,
girl than Emily Alden ?”
I And only worthless deeds are traced—
“ Poor thing,” said Job, pityingly.
“No, I don’t suppose you could, an evening with her and he noticed that
They are dark and blotted all ;
“ Well said M rs.. Torrance, sharply, answered the moth-in-law elect; “ but she seemed to be absent minded or
Hence, as approaches the eve o f fife,
I can't say but what I think she its natural, Job, to feel jealous when tired, or something. About 2 o’clock
My spirit shrinks hack with fear,
deserves all she got. Them Alliens you see some one else taking the first in the morning he said she started up
For threatening clouds o’erspread the sky,
suddenly, in alarm, and exclaimed : My,
And the night seems very near.
always were as proud as Lucifer.”
place in your child’s heart.”
what
is
that?”
He
said
he
didn’t
hear
“ You’ll keep her, mother, of course?”
By faith I turn—in the rosy East
But when Job brought Emily in to
A beautiful star I see
“ I suppose so,” said Mrs. Torrance. receive her kiss of greeting Mrs. Tor anything, and she said she thought
Stand o ’er the manger in Bethlehem,
I don’t suppose she’s got anywhere rance had sufficiently conquered her maybe it was the milkman coming with
And it seems to shine for m e ;
else to go.”
self to hid her new daughter welcome. the milk. He said that was too sar
Anil from the city of golden spires,
There was no more delicious dosing
Whose gates just now are ajar,
“Though I s’posed, Emily,” said she castic, and he would never go to see
I catch a radiant beam o f fight
for Emily now. She rose hurriedly, a little bitterly, “you looked higher her again. Well, probably he couldn’t
From the bright and morning star.
suit her any better. Some fellows over
dressed herself and came down stairs. than a farmer once.”
do
the
thing
entirely
when
they
go
to
“Aunt Dorcas,” she said, as she en
And when upon Jordan’s restless wave
“ I never looked higher than one of
I shall launch my way-worn bark,
countered that lady frying ham and nature’s noblemen,” said Emily, with a see a girl, and nothing will break them
The “ dust from the road of life” shall fall
eggs over the kitchen fire, “ what is smile that fa rely won the old lady’s of the habit of wearing out a girl, like
From my tresses long and dark ;
some sarcastic remark like that. Some
there in this neighborhood for a woman heart.
And tlie fines of care upon my brow,
to do ?”
And the pain within my breast,
The same evening as they sat to times the father of the gill will come
Shall pass away as my bark draws near
“Eh ,?” said Mrs. Torrance in sur gether in the orange twilight, with the to the head of the stairs and ask the
This beautiful land of rest.
prise.
scent of tall white lilies ip the air, girl if the morning paper has come,4or
Mrs. Louis Bedford.
if she will not tell the visitor to tell the
“To earn my living, I mean !” ex Emily suddenly broke the silence.
plained Emily. “ Is the district school
“Job,” said she “would you like to hired girl when he gets ready to go.
Never Too Late to Learn,
These look to a. young man to be sar
supplied with a teacher ?”
lie rich ?”
. Mrs. Torrance nodded as she placed
“ Well, yes,” said Job. “ I ’d like castic, but liis conduct warrants it.
Socrates, at an extreme old age, learn
the slices, of frizzling ham on a bine- money enough to keep my wife in There is no girl who is well, and wants
to keep so, that wants to sit up all ed to play on musical instruments.
edged plate, and arranged the eg»s in luxury !
golden spheres above.
Cato, at eighty years of age, learned
“ Would you, Aunt Dorcas?” said night with an ordinary young man.
She has got to have some sleep or she the Greek language.
“Is there a factory hereabouts?” Emily, turning to Mrs. Torrance.
pursued Emily.
“ Of course I should, said the matron is not worth the powder to blow her
Plutarch, when between seventy and
“ Used to be,” .said Mrs. Torrance. vigorously, playing her knitting need up. She can get all the information eighty, began the study of Latin.
that he has to impart in six or seven
But they failed, and it has been shut les ; but I don’t ever expect it.’
Boccacio was thirty-five years of age
down for ten mouths.”,
and every hour he stays after when he commenced his studies in light
iiRpt VQn areA'kiliJ’ said Emily, with hours
TU ?5 .
K3 UIXTC y i / m i g - i v i
i iicnini re; vvi m- noramp inKr"or' uRf
“Do you know of any one.whetwants,.•a little tremor in her voice. “Job is t l u r t i a it
lows
never
know
enough
to go. They greatest masters qf the Tuscan dialect,
a girl,” asked the city cousin.
rich—we are all rich together, with
speak of it being time to go about 10 Dante and Plntarcli being thé other
Mrs. Torrance set the coffee pot on Cousin Shadrach Seely’s money.”
o’clock,
and the girl, to be polite, says; two.
the table, blew the horn for Job, and
“ But,” cried Mr-. Torrance, “I
then responded to her niece’s query by thought he left it all to the Baptist “ Oh don’t hurry away. It is early yet.”
Sir Henry Spellmen neglected the
and the galoot thinks she means it, and sciences in youth, hut commenced the
a counter question. widows and orphans.”
“ Why don’t you stay here ?”
“ Not all, said Emily.” “I t ’s a se- he goes into camp for a few hours more, study of them when he was between
“Because,” said Emily, with spirit, seret, but I may tell you now. Half and all the time the girl is on nettles. fifty and sixty years of age. After this
“ I want to earn my own living.”
was left to the Refuge — the other She wishes the house would take fire, time he became a most learned a n ti
“ Well, you can earn it here, can’t thirty thousand is mine, to be paid or that he would be seized with a cramp quarian and lawyer.
you ! I was calculating to hire a girl over to me on the day on which I mar so he would get out. She knows she
Dr. Johnson applied himself to the
this spring. And if you’ll work hon ry a man who, ignorant of Cousin will be the laughing stock of the whole Dutch language but a few years before
estly for it, I ’ll give you the six dollars Shadrach’« bequest, has loved me loy family, and wishes lie was in Geneva, his death.
a month I was going to pay hired ally and well. I t was the old man’s but he stays as though he was sitting
Ludovico Monaldeseo, at the great age
help.”
,- ■
whim, and I have respected it. Oh, up with a corpse. No girl wants to of one lumdered and fifteen, wrote the
Emily’s face brightened.
Aunt Dorcas, I came to you because in seem impolite, and no one will yawn memoirs of his own times.
“I should like that,” said she. And my loneliness and bewilderment I knew behind a handkerchief, or hitch uneasily
Oglin’, the translator of Homer and
then Job came in, tall, handsome' and not where else to go-^-but I little dream in her "chair, and pray for relief, and Virgil, was unacquainted with Latin
flushed, his cnrls still wet from the ed that I was entering directly into when the stayer dees finally go, she and Greek till he was ’past fifty.
will skip up stairs three at a time and
spring into which lie hat] dipped them, the kingdom of a noble heart.”
Franklin did not fully commence his
and a sprig of trailing arbutus pinned
It was true. Shadrach Seely, eccen give a sigh of relief. • We understand philosophical pursuits till he had reach
into his coat, and spoke a frank wel tric in life, had been equally eccentric that a petition has been sent to the po ed his fiftieth year.
come to the young girl whom lie had in death—and when Mr. Mustybill, the lice signed by about a hundred girls,
Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year
never before seen.
lawyer, paid over the legacy, he said, asking to arrest any' young man found commenced the translation of the Iliad,
on the way home at 12 o ’clock at night, that most pleasing production.
“ So Cousin Shadrach Seely is dead,” chuckling:
he said.
We could go on and cite thousands of
“ I t ’s all right. I t ’s exactly as my unless he can give an account of him
“Yes,” said Emily quietly.
poor elient would have had i t ! I con self. A girl ought to have cheek enough examples of men who commenced a new
to tell a young man, when he has re study, either for livelihood, or amuse
“Did you like him ?”
gratulate you, Mrs. Job Torrance.”
“ No,” confessed the girl. “He was
And Mrs. Torrance, the elder, had a mained long enough, that it is time for ment, at an advanced age. But every
cross and surly," and had no sympathy higher opinion than ever of her daugh him to retire, and if he does not go,call one familiar with the biography of dis
with anybody; But I tried to be kind ter-in-law’s attractions, now that they a servant and have a mattress spread tinguished men will recollect individual
on the parlor floor, and go off and leave cases enough to convince them that, none
to him. And he kissed me once be are set'in a baeground of gold.
the deliberate young man to stay all but the sick and indolent will ever say ;
fore he died, and said I had been a
good girl.”
The Dog that Shut the Servants in. night if he wants to. This is written “ I am too old to learn.”
at the' request of a number of girls
“And then he went and left his
money to the refuge of Baptist widows
Save Your Letters.
The Rev. James Simpson, of Edin who have become pale and hollow-eyed
and orphans!” said Mrs. Torrance. burgh, when he lived at Liberton,'had from being kept up until early hours of
That’s Cousin Shadrach all over.”
a dog that took great interest in his the morning by smart Alecks who will
Never burn kindly wrlttens letters;
“He had a right to do as he pleased master’s welfare; and he proved his know enough to go home after this.
it is so pleasant to read them over
with his money,” said Emily, a faint sincerity, on one occasion, in a very re
when the ink is brown, the paper yel
His Aged Wife.
glow rising to her cheeks.
markable manner. The servants, un
low with age, and the hands that traced
“ Well, it’s all over and gone,” said known to their master, during his
Make the bed easy, said old uncle the friendly words are folded over the
Mrs. Torrance. “There’s no use talk absence from home, invited a number,
to the undertaker, who was preparing heart that prompted them under the
ing about it now.”
of friends to a feast.
the coffin for his aged wife. “Make the green sod. Above all, never burn love
And she sighed softly to think how
They were not aware that, although bed easy, for her old bones are tender letters. J o read them in after years is
many of life’s hard angles might have the master knew not of the riotous way
and soft, and a hard bed will hurt like a resurrection of one’s youth. The
been avoided in the future, if only in which they were making use of his
them.” He forgot for a moment—that elderly spinster finds in the impassion
Cousin Shadrach had been less interest his property, the dog knew all about
old gray-haird man—that she was dead; ed oiler she so foolishly rejected twenty
ed in the Baptist widows and orphans. it, and artfully contrived a plan to trap
that the old bones had done aching years ago a fountain of rejuvenescence.
At the end of a month, Mrs. Tor them. He took no notice of the vis
forever- Sixty-four years! Ju st think Glancing over it, she realizes that she
rance was forced to acknowledge that itors as they arrived, and appeared to
of it in this age of divorce. Sixty-four was once a belle and a beauty, and be
Emily had well earned her six dollars be unconcerned about their procedure
years had they dwelt under the same holds her former self in a mirror much
a month and board. The girl certainly in the feasting ; but when they were
sorrows of life; together mourned over more congenial to -her taste than the
had about her that wonderful magnetic preparing to leave, he stood guard at
the coffin of their first born; together one that confronts her in her dressing
power which philosophers dub “execu the door, made them understand that
rejoiced in the prosperity of their sons room. The “ widow indeed” derives a
tive ability,” and New England house no one could pass him, and there he
and daughters, and now she had left sweet and seldom consolation from the
keepers call “faculty.” She was a na kept them prisoners until Mr. Simpson
him alone. No wonder he forgot. letters of the beloved one who has
tural cook—she did things without returned home and became acquainted
Her loving hands had so long cared journeyed before her to the far-off land,
seeming to take any trouble at all.
with their dishonest behavior,
for him, for he had been the feebler of from which there comes no message,
“I don’t understand it,” said Mrs.
Mr. Harrison Weir has given us a the two. “ Until death do us part,” and where she hopes one day to join
Torrance. “A little dark, slim thing lively picture of this artful dog keeping
:that was always brought up to sit with guard over the terrified servants. May said the marriage service that had him. No photographs can so vividly
united them so many years ago. recall to the memory of the mother the
her hands folded,”
it make an impression on the minds of' Death had parted them hut the love tenderness and devotion of the children
And one day in July when Job and our young readers, in favor of truth, still survived, Tenderly had he cared who have left at the call of heaven, as
Emily came in from strawberyying, candor, and honestly • for if a dog may for her all these years, and how tend’
the epistolary outpourings of their
with crimsoned fingers, laughing faces, thus punnish, and reprove the wicked, erlyr did he watch the making of the love, • The letter of a true son or
and baskets heaped high with the fra how shall we hope to escape the watch last bed of his still loved wife, He had daughter to a true mother is something
grant fruit, Mrs. Torrance started in ful eye of our omnipotent Father, who bravely breasted the storm of life with better than the image of the features—
the solitude of the dairy, wheye she has said, bSqoh as are upright in their her by his side, but now that she was it is a reflex of the writer’s soul, Keep
gope he could not live, and in a. few
was making ^cottage cheese,”
ways are »17 delight ?” We must pot (Jays they laid him by her ssieje.
all loving letters.

■ W H O E E
In a Matrimonial Bureau.

3 6 8 .
The Sweet Girl Graduate*

“ I wan’t to find a rich wife.”
SUE VISTSTS TFIE HORSE RftfOHTER, WHO
This was the introductory remark of
TELLS IIER HOW TO WRITE AX ESSAY,
a Herald representative to an old gen
“ I would like to see ail editor,” said
tleman who presides . ovfcr a newly- a lady of rather prepossessing appear
established matrimonial bureau in this ance, as she opened the door of tins
city. The matrimonial high functionary editorial room yesterday afternoon and
was a German with a brown- wig, a lit glanced furtively into the apartment,
tle tuft of gray hair plastered over liis “That is not a particularly herculean
bald forehead, innocent baby blue task, miss,’? said the horse reporter.
' oyes, glowing red cheeks and a white,
“The Tribune has now on draught
thick moustache, witli imperial of almost any hratid of editorial thought
equally snowy color. Happy as he that you can call for,” and the adherent
looked it was not matrimony, he eon- of Iroquois smiled a bland 2. 10^ smile,
; fessed, that made him so—for he was, which seemed to reassure the young
alas! a widower.
lady amazingly,”
‘What kind?’ he queried.
“Well,” said the yotliig ladj', “I atn
‘I should like one with $100,000,’ going to graduate next week, and
was tlie bold reply.
mamma said that perhaps if I read my
The old gentleman was very honest
essay to some editor he would point out
about it. ‘A hundred thousand dol any little defects in it and show how
lars,’ said he, speaking with a funny
they could be remembered,”
German brogue, ‘is too much money.
“Mamma told you that, did she?”
We haven’t got many of that sort.
“ Yes, sir.”
You'd better come down in your ideas
“ Your maternal ancestor,” said tin?
a little b i t ’
horse reporter, “ Is evidently a person
“ W hat’s the very best you can do?’ of great mental fertility. She could
‘Well, we have an old German wid not by any possibility have given yonow, wild says she is worth $50,000, but a more correct pointer. What is the
she is awfully cross and ugly. I ’m title of your essay?”
afraid you wouldn’t like her.”
“Life s Possibilities,” was the reply*
‘Never mind about that. Has she
"That is certainly a compl-eb-eiisiVC
really got the $50,000 ?’
subject,"” remarked the compiler of the
This conversation took place in the 2.30 list, ‘ and in the case* of lovely
rear apartment of a barely furnished, women may include anything from be
empty-looking first floor hi a side ing mistress of the AVhite House to
street, between the Bowery and Broad hanging out red flannel shirts on the
way.
West Side. You have got a pretty
‘Can you show me photographs of good nerve to tackle a subject of so
some of your clients,’ was asked.
sweeping a nature.”
‘Y es; but we always require a cash
Tlie coming graduate seated herself
payment of $10 in advance’ before we alongside of the horse reporter’s desk.
go in the affair.’
“Shall I begin at the beginning?” she
‘And in case of marriage ?’
asked.
‘We’d expect a percentage on tlie
“I think yon might better,” was the
amount yon get—say one and a half to reply.
two per cent.’
“Schoolmates, began the girl,” “ we
‘Does this bushiess pay?’ stand upn the verge .of a, shoreless sea*
‘In "jstmjpef ■spronuuny. - -fílieie are’ tiro—'¡"Tty
— ■■ --------- -----”
fifty bureaus of this character in Ber
“Hold on,” said the horse reporter..
lin. In London the principal firm in “ Come hack and get the word again.”the business has made £ 100,000 out
“ Why, what is the matter, sir?” asked
of it.’
the young lady.
What is the condition of the matri
“That’s all wrong,” was the reply*
monial market just now ?’
“How can anyone stand upon tlie verge
‘Very good, indeed. We’ve got a of a shoreless sea? If a sea’s got a
rich Californian who wants to marry a verge it isn’t shoreless by quite con
poor girl without money.
We have siderable. You must rig that sen
a clergyman who says he won’t take tence up differently,”
one of his parishioners in the country,
“Do you think so?”
and has come to us to supply his need
“ Certainly I do. Yon might as well
of a wife. Oh, there are such cases.’
say you were sitting in the arm-chair of
‘But these are exceptions ?’
a chairlqss parlor. I suppose you haver
‘Ofcourse; most men want money’ been there.”
—lots of money.’
The young lady blushed and said sire1
‘And the women ?’
really kidn’t know. “ Perhaps, then,‘They are not so particular about you would be kind enough to suggest
th a t; they are generally more anxious
about getting married than about the the outline of an essay for me.. I hardly
money. Money or no money they all think the one I have written would;suit
y o n .”
want to get husbands.’
‘Does the prevailing taste among
“ Well,” said the horse reporter,“ yon
men run towards brunette» or blondes'’ want to say something th at will catch
‘Brunettes, I should say. Most of
our gentleman consider blondes in the old men that have nice young sons,
something that will carry the old Toughs
sipid.’
And the taste among women ?’
hack into the misty past with its flbod
‘Oh, they are not so fanciful about of tender recollections, and make ’em
beauty as tlie men are. All they want
is a good husband, and just enough feel as if they ought to have died early.
The Ship of Life racket is a pretty good
money to keep them nicely.’
‘Where do you arrange a meeting?’ one. ”
‘Either here before or after office
“ The what?” asked tlie young lady.
hours, or outside if the parties prefer.’
“The Ship of Life racket,” replied
‘And for the $10 how long can I
the
horse reporter ; and seeing that you
keep up the search for a rich old
have started out on a sort of marine“
widow ?’
‘For six months.’
essay, perhaps it would he the best
‘What nationalities do you find use way to have it head. You take that
a matrimonial bureau the most?’
sentence about the shimmering sea be
‘Americans, English, and German.
You hardly ever find an Irishman ing kissed by the horizon for a starter*
going to one—they all seem to arrange and then you go ahead. You want totheir own matches.’ The old man ad describe the squall in all its dreadful
ded resignedly : ‘I t ’s economy, I sup splendor, and tell a nice, easy lie about
pose; they want to save the fee,’—New a stately ship that has come from the
York Herald.
far-away islands of the Southern seas,
where the breezes are laden with the
A Child’s Notion About Thunder, balmy odor of spices, and all that kind
of rubbish, you know. Then work up
It is seldom that any distant rumbles the peroration. Tell how the good
of thunder are heard here in this part ship, almost in' sight of home, Is attack
of Nevada. The. sharp, rattling peals ed by the tempest. Give ’em a great
that rent the air yesterday were, talk about the erstwhile placid surface
therefore, something new and astonish of the mighty deep being lashed into
ing to most of the youngsters of the city. ungovernable fury by the fierce winds
While some rushed for their homes that seem to laugh a wild, demoniac
with eyes distended and hair flying, laugh in very glee at the destruction
others darted forth into the open air they are causing, And then, when
and began gazing wildly about to sec everything looks as dreary, and deso
what had “busted” One bright little late, and hopeless as the editorial page
fellow, who was out on a porch watch of a Milwaukee paper, lag out the light
ing the descending hail, as it rattled on gleaming in all its pure radiance again,
the fences and bounced upon tlie ground, and have the ship get safely into port.
when the first heavy crash came, rushed Then say that tlie ship is the Ship of
in doors, cryiiig; “ 0 , ma, m a! Who’s Life and thejiglitt lie light of a mother’s
a-shooting?”
love, or something like that, and sit
“ God, my dear,” quietly said the down, You’ll be sure to hit ’em hard
mother.
if yaii do this. ”
“ What did he do it for?”
“ Do you realy think so?”
“ Well, I presume to show us that He
“ I t ’s dead certain.”
is abroad in the storm—that He is ev
“ Then I shall follow your advice;
erywhere;”
and let me thank you for your kind
“ Well—-well,” cried the little fellow, ness,” said the girl, as she started for
with eyes fairly popping from his head the door,
—“I ’ll bet—I ’ll bet—”
“ An revoir,” said the horse reporter
“What, my dear?”
“ Come in again after you arc married
‘•‘I ’ll bet He busted His gun that and I will put you on to a nice name
time,”
for your first baby.”— Chicago Tribute.

by Price himself at once began a terri
of the Star-route trials, served notice, effect on her soonor than upon the ble assault upon him.
i
C O liliE G E V I I iL ilS
t f
No one knows
others
and
before
it
had
been
so
in characteristic style and manner, on
what
time
Souder
left
the
house,
but
the counsel for the prosecution that thoroughly disseminated throughout when the family returned they- were
none of them must dare speak to him. her system.
horrified to. find th e husband and father
The judge advised Mr. Merrick to pay
lying in a pool of bloòd on (lurfloor o||
A
Strike
in
Clearfield.
P u re Drugs and S p ices,
no attention to; Ingersoll as his talk
thè parlor in a senseless condition.’;
didn’t amount to anything. In the
Upon a clo»e examination it was disi Patent Medicines* Fancy and Toilet Articles* Diarrhoea M ixture,
SEV EN THOUSAND MEN TO GO OUT.
Equity Court room, about the same
C l e a r f ie l d , June 25. — To-morrow covered that the back o f’'Prices head
time, the judge presiding became in morning, unless their demand for an was crushed to a jelly, his forehead
volved in a heated controversy with an
increase of fifteen cents per ton for split open, revealing an ugly gash, and
attorney as to the proper time in which mining
is granted, T,Q00 miners in the his nose broken. There were evidences
a certain bill could be filed, and when Clearfield region will go out on à strike. of a severe struggle, as the walls and
A petition has been circulated among the attorney laid the papers on the On Saturday a miners’ visited all of floor were spattered with blood. Price
There is no abatement in the labor
the Democratic lawyers of Norristown, desk before him, picked them up and the operators in the region and noti cannot possibly survive his injuries.
strikes in different sections of the
JO SEPH W . C U L BER T,
asking Hon. B. M. Boyer to allow the threw them at the attorney with all his fied them of their determination. It Souder fled. W arrants for his arrest
might, striking him on the head. At
country.
use of his name as a candidate for the present rate it will be too long be was wholly unexpected on the part of are out and several officers are after Two Doors above Post Office.
the coal operators, for ever since the him. G reat excitem en t p revails in the
T h e Democratic State Convention President Judge. We notice also, that fore the District court rooms can com memorable strike of 1813 the miners of neighborhood, as both men were well
was lield at Harrisburg yesterday. The a number of prominent Democrats from pete with the House of Representa the Clearfield region have been sadly known.
tives for the distinction of being styled demoralized and have. submitted to
situation, as we go to press, does not Northampton county desire Mr. Boyer the bear garden.
I1V D I F F E R E N T H T Y r . K - i
every wish of the operators.
warrant a prediction as who was nomi to accept the candidacy for the office
Congress seems to 'have great diffi most
LOWER THAN EVER.
The
present
condition
of
affairs
has
of President Judge of that county. The culty in agreeing upon a method of
nated.
been
brought
about
by
Mills
McFad
gentleman, upon whom these honors counting the electoral votes for Presi
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
den, organizer of the Knights of Labor,
Those who who for three months past has been
G u it e a u will hang, that is, he is ex are being showered, would make an ad dent and Vice-President.
W H ITE GOODS,
pected by everybody to hang to-mor mirable Judge in either locality. He have thought of the matter realize the quietly working in the Clearfield dis
LINEN LAWNS,
importance of such a measure, as since trict and organizing the miners into as
row. We hope the country may not possesses one of the best legal minds the repeal of the 22d joint rule there is
[Successor to ¿Os. G. Gotwals]
VICTORIA LAWNS,
be disappointed. The cranks who are in the State; is a man of good charac at any time danger of serious disagree semblies of the Knight of Labor. To
PERCALES, *0.
day he claims that the miners present
trying to save his neck had better ter and standing in the community in ments and results under the existing an unbroken front to the capitalists
N O T I O N S .
direct their time and talents in another which he lives. In view of his some provisions. To most people a satisfac and will firmly maintain it in the fu
A
laro-c
Stock
of
Notions.
Ladies, and- Gents’ Furnishing Goods at the lowest
tory
plan
would
seem
easy
of
attain
what impaired health, physicially, Mr.
and much more worthy direction.
ture, come what/will. The action of
and
boys__a
much larger Stock than ever. In the line of
ment, but somehow it does not present these men will doubtless end the wages
•es.
HATS
for
men
PIT
Boyer should accept the position that itself to the minds of Congressmen and
. The matter of assessing government requires the least labor. So we view Senators. Political checker-playing is, warfare in thé Cumberland, Maryland,
district. Since the great strike began
employees for political purposes is the matter.
however, the real difficulty. If an hon there in last March Clearfield operators
We are always fully supplied with the best in the Market. Sugars, Coffee«,.
agitating the country. The system as
est purpose existed to devise a plan have been filling the contracts of the
Teas, Spices, Dried Fruits, Syrups, Provisions, Ac., Ac.
W e have received a letter from a re independent / of any party considera Cumberland firms and at great profit,
carried on is a curse, a shame and and
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
b o o t s a n b s h o e s .
to the public that he is prepared to fill all
an outrage. There ought to be volun sponsible lawyer of the Norristown tions or advantages it would be simple owing to the reduced rates paid their ing
orders
for Harness at short notice and at reason
enough,
,,4’he
bill
proposed
by
Mr.
Ladies’
Misses’
and
Childrens’ Shoes and Slippers. Latest styles of boot»
tary contributions from those able Bar in reference to Mr. Weand’s atti Updegraff of the select special com men. If the demand of the latter is able prices. GOOD MATERIAL. and WORK ■
and shoes for men and boys ; just received a large new stock to be sold at bo»,
acceded
to
the
rate
will
hereafter
be
MANSHIP.
A
full
stock
of
tude upon the Judge question last fall, mittee on that subject was very prop
to pay, sufficient for all demands.
tom figures.
after the death of Judge Itoss. The erly defeated this week, and is the last sixty-five cents per ton, the amount re B L A N K E T S ,
ceived
by
the
Maryland
miners
before
T h e eccentric Governor of Missouri, writer “ Of the Ways of Politics” in of the numerous schemes in that line
TOP-COVERS,
it w as proposed to reduce them. Mr
U IPR 0 VI'I) COL LARS,
about the time it is announced that he last week’s issue stated that Mr. Weand to go the way of all the earth.
The McPadden states that the outlook for
Las-re Stock of the latest patterns. Glassware, Crockery ware, Wood and
W H IPS, d r,, dr.
part
of
this
bill
which
aToused
the
ha« lost heavily by speculation in staples favored the appointment of Hon. B.
Willow ware, Oils and Paints, Rubber Paint a specialty.
dethe
success
of
the
miners
in
their
All kinds of Harncfs Oil, and »supply of all
pardons some Missouri gamblers, w'hose M. Boyer, a democrat. The letter at strongest opposition was the provision mand is very bright.
Thankful to our patrons for favors received in the past, we trust to merit—
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
that the defeated candidate might pro
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac by fair dealling, good goods and reasonable prices- -continued and increased
conviction was hailed with joy in St. hand emphatically denies the correct ceed by quo warranto and go into the
Guiteau’s Last Sunday.
tion guaranteed to all.
patronage
Louis. This is regarded as a manifestion ness of our correspondent’s position, courts to determine the question of
sh ellen bergee
title
after
the
votes
had
been
counted
of friendly feeling.
B I :AXVAI
STILL INSISTING THAT HE OBEYED THE
and furnishes very good evidence to
and the result declared. This contem
alm ighty ’s WILL.
T ra p p e , Pa.
C a n d id a t e B r o siu s , who says a bolt show that Mr. Weand’s influence was plates the possible ousting of a Presi
W
ashington , June 25.— Mr. Charles
of lightning from a clear sky has fallen exerted in an opposite direction. Mr. dent once seated, and Mr. Hammond, Reed, Gniteau’s counsel, said?to-night
if ie l ie s s ih
g e o g e e i e s i
on his devoted head, should at once Weand is willing to publish a denial of Georgia, aptly remarked that it that he had done ail that could be done
ought to be entitled, “a bill to raise
take out an accident policy.
A man over his name. It is not necessary, hell in the United States.” Mr,.Hewitt for the condemned, man. Every "ave
C OF F E E S,,' T E A S, SPIC E S,
who is so magnetic that the machine The gentleman who desires to make opposed it and said lie was satisfied nue is closed now but that which leads
to
the
gallows.
John
W.
Guiteau
has
lightning is hunting for him on a clear the correction is in himself a sufficient that no man installed in the office of arrived here. He saw his brother to
day is liable to an attack of blighting guarantee that our last week’s corre President could be ousted inside of his day. He has some documents bearing
spondent committed an error. That is four years by any method short of rev on’ Guiteau’s irresponsibility which he
VèàâVii
toothache next.— Times.
about all there is in it. This paper olution. The simplest and only prac ¿lesires to submit to the - Piesident.
F u ll S tock of N o tio n s , H o s ie r y , & c.
T he labor troubles have retarded does not mean to place Mr. Weand be tical plan is to have all questions per Mr. Reed will try to obtain the Presi
The B si Cigars and Tobacco,
taining to the choice of electors set
consent to see John W. Guiteau
business to a considerable extent in fore the public in a false light.
tled by the State courts and make the dent’s
to receive the documents, but he
Philadelphia, during the present season,
decision final and binding upon Con and
believes,
such effort will lie hopeless.
T n E doctrine of sinless perfection was gress.
fePOT.
aside from the iron interests. The
John W. Guiteau found his brother
For all kinds of wear has böen judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
bricklayers and other mechanics at the discussed in the General Assembly of
perfectly calm and seeming fully to
done. G oods d elivered free. Patronage.
Deliberately
Taking
Poison.
bottom figures. Repa
the
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church,
realize that this was his last Sunday
opening of the season put a damper on
kindly solicited.
building enterprises by demanding lately held at Huntsville, Ala. Some T H E T H R E E YOUNNG G IR LS W HO CONCLUDED on earth. He, however, displayed no
anxiety
or
fear
and
seemed
content.
B. RÜSH0HG* Trappe* Pa.
congregations
of
this
denomination
greatly increased wages. The condi
TO EN D T H E IR L IV E S.
Ju st P erfected .
M r. Reed said he had been urged to
have
gone
.as
far
as
the
Free
Metho
tion of the iron trade in the west has
C hicago , June 25.—A brief telegram persistance because he had become
The largest under arm,
1882.
tened to improve this branch of in dists in professions of perfect living. from Danville, 111., on Thursday an more and more convinced that Guiteau
The lightest and quietest,
1882.
nounced
the
suicide
of
two
young
girls
A
revision
committee
advised
that
The
most
lavishly
decorated,
S
m
all
Profits«
was
legally
irresponsible.
dustry in Philadelphia.
At The
The least vibration of any, Quick Sales
“ He. has never,”: Mr. Reed | said,
liberty of conscience be allowed on and the narrow escape from death from
poisoning
of
one
of
their
companions.
••wi-:i(cr-niwi
Gelusipn. He be
A t the Republican Convention, that subject, but by a large vote the
new patents,
t“—' lieves to-day more firmly man ever A givirxy 'oiSimplicity
—Atfcit— L Ja «+ lt....;„i— ~
10now mg was auo{5teti: “ lh e doctrine ed terrible agony. ------ 1------* ’ ■
simplified,
- ;
that
lie
was
commanded
by
the
AlYou will find at all times a large and well selected Stock of
wcek, lion. M arriott Brosins, of Lan of inless perfections is not authorized by
Durability determined,
Mrs. Brown keeps a boarding house miglitv to take Garfield’s life. Only a
Reliability reasserted.
caster, was nominated for Congress- the Scriptures, and is a dogma of at the corner of Jackáon and Van
few days ago, and when hope liad al
Burén sti’eets, Danville. - She' employs most expired, I asked him it he desir - Ball-bearing balance wheel.} Newest and most
man-at-large on the first ballot. Here dangerous tendency.”
design in stand and wood work. Posi
several girls in her house as domestics, ed to have any religious advice and elegant
tofore Mr. Brosins has been generally
G ents' Famishing Goods, Gents' ichote suits madeto order; $0 ,00[and itpimrds'y
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
and
three
ol
them
employed
in
that
consolation. He was Willing to con wanted by everybody.
A r iv a l of King Cotton is being in
indentified with the Independents. He
from
a large Stock of plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
capacity were Ella Mills, daughter of a
is a first-class man. The fact that he troduced in the South. I t is the pita Danville wagon-maker; Mattie Ogle, verse with a clergymen on religious
PU RE FRESH
subjects, but when I suggested the
has been championed by both wings of or silk grass plant, which is a native of who has a sister, Mrs. James Brier, possible need of repentance and pre
Royersford Pa.
g r o o e e i b s ,
the party at different times will not the West Indies and which will grow living in the city, and Mary Jones, the paration, lie said that he had no need
ALSO tlie Domestic ami .other different'makes, of
daughter
of
respectable
parents.
These
perennially
in
the
Gulf
States
and
have a tendency to increase his vote,
to ask for repentance. He had done machines sold. Oils needles,: and attachments." Full Line o f the Rest QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, WOOD and W ILLOW along the Atlantic coast. The experi girls bore the reputation of being live the will of the Almighty. Had he re
but rather the reverse.
WARE, HARD WARE, and CUTLERY.
ments so far made with the pita have ly, cheerful and well-behaved, and at fused to obey that command, then he
F.
€E K k A FT V
been
satisfactory.
A
fabric
of
fine
tended
to
their
duties
in
a
manner
would
have
had
need,
to
ask
for
for
T he doctors and dabblers who are fibre was exhibited in Washington re
B o o ts B
l S h oes B irect from th e F a cto ry .
—DEALER IN—
which gave rise to no suspicion that
now trying to save Guiteau from the cently and the Commissioner of Agri they would take thier own lives. It giveness. I f it was God’s will that lie
be made a marty1’ f^r obej ing His
PAINTS and OILS.
gallows, on the ground of mental hal culture is said to have danced the Vir seems, however, that they were dis command, it was well, and he should
By Constantly adding new goods I ain able to keep up a good selection.,
couraged.
Perhaps their work was receive his reward hereafter.
lucination and irresponsiblily, are not ginia reel upon sight of it.
That
V'
? Nf ? * V v
too hard, and they talked the matter con viction is, b eyon d q u estion , a gen 
justified in going out of their way, as
J O S . € f. U O T W A L S ,
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. over and concluded that it would be u in e one, a n d he w ill ta k e it w itn him
some of them have done, to abuse his
better
for
them
to
die.
Ella
Mills
sat
W ashington , D. C., J une 28, 1882.
P. O. Address, Phoenixville, Penn’a.
Upper Providence 'Square, Montg. Co.
to the gallows.”
lawyer, Mr. Scoville. If the latter
The Rev. Mr. Hicks, the clergyman
Congress is getting away with its down on Wednesday and announced
could not save his client, neither has business rapidly now, and the date of her intention of committing suicide in who daily visits Guiteau, says that he
his colleague and successor, Mr. Reed, adjournment will be speedily fixed. the following letter to her sister :
is puzzled beyond expression by the
"Notions, 8lc>, & c .
“ D ear L it t l e S ister .: I have re man. Mr. Hicks believed him to be a
r
been able to do s o ; and probably Mr. Aside from the remaining appropria
solved
to
put
myself
out
of
the
workl
EYANSBURG,
Scoville understood his business as well tions, the bill to reduce internal taxes I have to work out all the time and if thoroughly bad, vicious person, and
one wholly responsible for his crime.
is the principal measure left for action.
Laro-c and varied Stock of all kinds of (foods,
as the doctors understood theirs.
Judge Kelley’s speech, explaining the I didn’t I would have to go home But he had never seen him until he usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
Then
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would
talk,
because
my
and
at- Philadelphia prices.
went
to
the
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to
tender
him
religious
“ D on C amekon has assessed the eleven provisions of his bill, was heard by dear father lives with- a fancy woman—
diiety,
advice. He lias been obliged to be
both sides with close attention. I t is
At G,F.
Bessemer steel companies of I’ennsyl- very evident that it will be difficult to so people say.”
lieve that Guiteau’s conviction re SW ITCH ES both■ good and cheap at
Ou.ility and Pi ice. We mention the princip d Departments:
Mattie Ogle was an orphan, but why specting inspiration are genuine. To
vania $1,000 each for campaign pur confine the .bill to the articles selected
E .
M .
A U C f E ’S
poses of the straight Republican party by the committee and embodied in the Mary Jones should consent to the all appearances he believes that he was
scheme cannot be accounted for. Ella
You will always find us prepared to
in Pennsylvania. Ten of the compa bill, though a strong effort is made to Mills was seventeen years of age, Mary directed to kill Garfield, and will suf I S B a st M a in S treet,
We always keep a full aud earefujly
fer a m artyr’s fate therefore.
He ex
fully equip you with . Dry Goods of all
selected stock of Fresh Pure Grpeeries,
nies promptly honored his draft, apd do this. The amendments voted on Jones twelve and Mattie Ogle fourteen.
descriptions,-qualities and prices. Ay
so that every customer may m ate satis
pects to be hanged, and -does not ex
when taken together cover every item
'enumeration is noknecessary here. We ■
factory
purchases.
Coffee, Sugars,
the eleven hesitated and took advice, upon which tax is now collected and They borrowed twenty-five cents of press the slightest fear, and his faith in
will only mention, the latest calico
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best.
COMBING made up and a large stock of
but finally concluded to pay up.” Here provides either tor the reduction or Mrs. Brown on Wednesday night, the Almighty seems to be absolute and
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
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,
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nets
of switches, COMBS, frizzes
selling at a grea£ sacrifice).
Dress
toes, «fee. &c &c., “ Eat drink and bo
is food for thought. Why did the abolition of them all. In the Senate bought some arsenic, divided into three genuine. He seems to be as thorough always on hand.
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promptly ? Must business depend on general impression about the Capitol violent purging and vomiting, but no
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
The preparations for the hanging
the success of either political party for seems to be that the consideration of one outside of the trio suspected its are nearly completed, Nothing re
existence. It would appear so. We this measure would prolong the session Cause. The sick girl was supplied with mains to be done'but to test the gal
We are selling excellent Cloths and
don’t believe it. Scare-crows become at least ten days beyond the time when stimulants. During the night Mrs. lows and prepare the condemned man
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able rates.
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the section so recently traversed by effected apply to the classes least in
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the law respecting the conduct of the
will be happy.
when in need.
-:0—0:the same destructive agent, is another need of relief The tax on bank checks out doors enduring the same pains and execution will be strictly obeyed. None
vomiting in ttie same manner. Drs.
----------:0 — 0 :---------TRAPPE, Pa.
illustration of its general application. is not a burden very important to be Clark and Balsey were called, but two but those indicated by the statute will
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death.
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body
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such episodes between . the court and
B R A IN S OF H IS W IF E ’S A D M IR E R .
fair dealing.
----------- :0— 0 :-----------it but utter devastation.
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counsel and between opposing counsel was entreated to tell what she liad
W i l k e s b a r r e , June 26.—The partial
- : 0—0
occurred as have marked their exper taken and she with great difficulty particulars of a horrible murder reach jg sr All Orders Promptly attended to.
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~ season free—bf charge.
mer about 91 and the latter- about 87
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Mon as
PEDIGREE: Mambiuno H as,<ox was foaled
IV. IT. Smith, the Tvell-known land would have had twice as many from the
and
Tuesday.
years
of
age,
He was director of the Black
October 10th, IS73, sired by the great, sire R df’s
lord of the Limerick Square hotel, has ground devoted to the business. Next Rock Bridge company and a Director
and is now prepared for operation. Satisfaction
Mambrino Pilot, who is the sire of llamds, re-,
guaranteed.
Thankful
for
past
favors
he
invites
—H.
C.
Walt,
Limerick
Square,
Btill
manufacr
C.
SHULER,
year
he
intends
to
push
th
e
.
business
had-new 'flooring placed on his hay
cord of 2 . 1 5 Mambrino Gift, record of 2,20t
of the National Bank of Spring City tures his famous ice-cream. Parties pie-mes continued and increased patronage. Addrest
Mambrino Girl, Errimulus, record of 2:25; Bel]
scales, and otherwise improved that for all it is worth. He understands the He had lived in this section many years and wedding supplied at low rates.
Ringer, Morning 2,30; Dave Wallace, 8.88} Mam«,
which is of necessity a public con- work, and we expect to hear favorable and was much thought of by his many
I
t.
It.
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and (docks at brino Hasson, 2.34}^"; a:xl other noted trotters.
Griffin.
reports from him next season.
vipnience.
Mont Co., Pa.
Mamukino H asson’, trotted but three seasons.
WARM WE A 'PEER
Yerkes P. O. Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
friends. The funeral will take place
All kinds of tools manufactured anil repaired, In 1879, September 23; at Ambler Park, he mad<ito-morrow.
Interment
in
buryine
Good
workmanship.
Low
prices.
Is
coming
in
earnest.;
afid
we
have
earnestly
a record of 2.38, in a field of six horses, trottingE. K. Weldner, proprietor of the
I Rev. Alfred B. Shenkel, of MillersL IR S n iJ S
SQ’J A H a
six beats, the last-three which be won; also oq
ville, Lancaster county, (brother to Limerick Square Carriage Works, off 'ground connected with Christ church prepared for it, by laying in an elegant and very
P,
KOONS,
the following iJay won the gvfo purse in three
Swedesburg.
large
varity
o
f
Summer
Dress'
Goods
o
f
all
desir
Philip Shenkel, this place,) the'organ ers special inducements to those wish
straight heats. H e started September 8, 1880,
able
sorts,
Many
of
them
are
much
under
value.'
after making a season of 39 mares to Avon Park,
On Saturday last, Levina, daughter
iser of St, John’s Reformed church, ing to purchase new and second-hand
Pii., and won the 2.38 purse in 2.37^,2.37;^",
P ra ctica l S la ter Ï
Phoenixvillc, in 1848, will occupy the carriages. We stopped to see the of John Poley, near this place, died at Do you ask why ? Why because the long spell
FULL
STOCK
OF
and 2.371^. At Ambler Park, Sept. 21, ip a.
of cool weather this spring interfered somewhat
pulpit of that church on Sunday morn gentleman tiie other day and found that the residence of her parents, of Typhoid with
field
of 9 horses, Hasson won in 2.34U. 2.3fiy
R
A
E
N
E
S
T
A
'P
I
O
N
P
a
.
the sale of these hot weather goods, and the
and 2.37.
he had quite a number of first-class Malaria, aged 27 years. She was the
ing and evening July 2d,
Dealer in every quality of Roofliug,
M a m u k i x o I I a s s o n is 10 hands 2 ini-bos h i g h ,
carriages for sale, and that he is kept only’ daughter, and her death is sorely manufacturers and importers to “ unload ” their
ring, and Ornamental Spites. Send for
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
William H. Bean, son of Col. Theo busy right along with customer work. regretted by her many friends, who large stock was never so full or cheap. Victoria
tes.
and
prices,
strongly built, showy, and has all the character-,
lawns 10 cents to 30 cents—extra bargains at 12
always on hand. STOVES and HEATERS sold
dore W. Bean, of Norristown, has pass His work always gives satifaction.
istk-s of the thoroughbred horse, Lover? of"
sympathize with father and mother in and 25c. Persian lawns are very sheer and cool. and put up at low rates. Jobbing, a specialty.
good
stock wifi ffo well to examine t h i i 'h o r s e be
UDAVARI)
DAVID,
ed ail examination for admission to
the great loss sustained. The funeral We have all grades—as much of 200 of one qual- TIN-ROOFING and spouting done to order.
fore putting their, marcs elsewhere. An exami
I. T. Miller, the Limerick Square took place .yesterday.
Good workmanship ami low prices. Give mo a
West Point, standing high in his class.
nation is invited. Good box stalls and boariU
ty choicest styles of dotted Swill. Black colored call.
His room-mate is a son of a former dealer in Horses and Cattle, has just
ing can be had for mares from a distance at ran,
ace buntings, VZ]4 cents and upwards. Nun’s
PAINTER
and
PAPER
m
HANQSR,
At
this
place,
on
the
27th
inst.,
Henry
arrived
with
another
car-load
of
choice
sonablc
rates,, but accidcnts at the owner’s r i s k ,
graduate, a colonel in the late rebellion
veiling, 25 cents to $1.00. This reminds us of
Harley,
in
the
69th
year
of
his
age.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
fat cattle. In this connection we have
from Kentucky.
Josep h G. B ey er,
a word to say in reference to Mr. Mil The relatives and friends of the family our 44 in. real French lace nun’s veiling at 62>4 June 29-3m.
Orders promptly attended to. #C ando any kiud Washington Square, 1 mile from K eifs jtpcl}
John A. Vanderslice was hauling ler’s stallion, Warmalbee. This horse are respectfully invited to attend the cents. They are similar to the $1.00 goods and
of work in {lie line of painting, graining, and farm, NorristowsoP. O., Montg, Co., Pa.
ets.
manure near Oaks station, on Tuesday, is as welj put together, as perfect in funeral from his late residence near are the best o f the kind in Pottstown at
paper-banging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
We don’t call “second” at 62j4 “ the same goods”
fully
furnished upon application.
when the horses became unmanageable shape, as symmetrical in proportion, Trappe on Saturday morning, July 1,
as perfect ones at $1.00. They are similar. We
H0T ICE,
and he was jolted from his seat on the and as active limbed, and with as good at 10 o’clock. Interment at the Ship- have been watching up the styles in Satines and
FOB LITTLE MONEY
ORACE RIMBY.
Whereas m yw ife Sarah Lccsegang has loft mywagon. A wheel, passed over one of general bearing as any animal we ever pack old Mennonite cemetry.
now have a large variety of the choicest o f the
US TO
lied and board without just cause or provocation
his legs, causing painful injuries, and saw, Farmers and Stock fanciers who Reported.
season, 9 pst opened a nice lot of black R-hadames.
I hereby warn all persons not to harbor ar trust
the other leg was badly bruised.
have seen Warmalbee express about
her on my account, as I will pay no debts of ffec
They pre very ■handsome, new, excellent wearing W* H. Blanchford,
Washington Hall.
contracting.
LOUIS LEE8EGANG.
the same opinion., The horse is of full
silks, with a face a little like satin. They will
Collegqville, Motif. Co., Pa,
PROPRIETOR
OF
THE
Rev- Dr. Bomberger, President of blooded stock.
One of Washington Hall’s very best outwear a gros grain silk apff are selling rapidly.
Ursinus College, delivered the Bacca
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
entertainments was given on last Fri We have t.lie largest variety of cloths for men Collegeville Carriage
Works. Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with
laureate Sermon on Sunday evening in
The following teachers were appoited day night, by the students of the insti or boys in town. This can be seen at a glance.
Yoivwill be sure of being suited, as I have tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commenceot, Luke’s Refromed Church,this place, at the recent meeting of the Directors tution, on the occasion of their 52d We make pretty little suits for boys, In all wool Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano monts, &c, promptly attended to,
J. W< S. G ross F ro p ?r*
ln e attendance was not very laro’e of this township :
anniversary. A heavy chorus, “The cassimcres, for $1 to $5 that beat city made suits Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
This popular summer resort still maintain? aft
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work M IL KEELER,
.owing to the threatening state' of the
Multitude of Angels,” opened the ex for quality and price,
excellent reputation. Bar alwaÿp stocked wftt*
Amos
G.
Gotwals,
Mont
Clare
gram
and learn prices.
weather. The discourse is spoken of
the best liquors and cigars. Ample stable rooift
We have our new store well filled in every de,
mar school ; Mary J. Richardson,Mont ercises. Invocation, by Rev O. P.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
for stock. Permanent and transient boarder#,
as a very .able one.
Smith
followed;
The
salutatorian
b
y
j.
partment.
We
are
6ure
our
efforts
to
always
taken at reasonable ratesC
ICE CREAM ift
Clare primary school ; A. L< Williams,
Collegeville, Pa, P a in ter, G rainer,
season.
Johnson
in
a
neat
and
appropriate
speech
have a good selection of the latest styles, as well
rtö u r good friend Robert Patterson, Green Tree primaiy ; W. A. Evans, hid the audience welcome ; for his first as
our efforts to get into the- large room we now
and P a p er-H a n g er. FRISH f is h
of Philadelphia, honored this office Green Tree grammar school; Hattie
this young man did very well. occupy, have been apperciated hy our customers,
T R A D D E r A.
with o n e of his very pleasant visits on Hallman, Quincyville ; J. B. Detwiler, attempt,
Selections from Martha and Stradella •om the fact that our trade has increased ovep
and VEGETABLES,
Wednesday, He has subscribed for Quaker school ; Annie M. Naille, Gar were then given by the orchestra, which 50 per cent, during the past year. Our dress
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
th r e e copies of the I n d e p e n d e n t , ’since ber’s ; Kate Boorse, Dismant’s ; A. L.
The undersigned will visit Trappe apd vicinitymaking has so increased that instead of thirty
was
followed
by’
Miss
Mira
Grubb,
in
a
All work done in a satisfactory manner,
its start, and is now better "pleased Markley,Pennypacker’s ; Lizzie Boorse,
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
hands as we had empyoyed at the old store, we
Fish of different kinds, all veg-etabj.es in season,
n
with the paper than ever. The visits Menonite; Alice Hunsicker, Port Provi neatly written and well delivered ad have oyer fifty in busy season,
MRS.
E,
D.
LACHMAN
dress
on
“
Associates.”
Then
after
a
and
a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
of sueh men are green spots in the dence ; Bechtel’s shook
LATER,
cheery
song,
“Marriage
Bells,”
by
Miss
AND
NEW
PROCESS
memory of a newspaper publisher.
HEHEY RAHN,
We just bought the best lot of the season in a
Attends to Laying but the Dead, and Shroud
Mary G. Rambo. Louis G. Weil, dis
Stock Sales.
Making, Satisfaction guaranteed,
Ralm. Station, Pa.
lioice
assortment
of
lace
buntings
and
yeilings.
coursed pleasantly on “ Energy’.” That
Collegeyille P, O., Pa,
A number of young men of Grater’s
H. Allebach disposed of a car-load of magnificent overture, “Morning, Noon They are, considering the ¡¡carpity of these goods
Ford recently organized a Sextette fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge, on
an exceedingly valuable lot pf goods both to up
0HN M ILLER,
Band. The instruments have been re Monday, realizing fair prices. His and Night,” was then given in fine and to our customers because they are very de
style.
F,
G.
Rambo,
followed
with
a
ceived, and meetings for practice are next sale will be held on Monday July
sirable and very scarce. We ju st opened fine
Al$o a variety of feed always on hand and fop
short address on “Qur Native Land.” mits, fine laces, tine Swigs embroideries, fine
held on Monday and Friday evenings third,
sale at baj>fcom prices.
M
Master
Frank
seems
satisfied
with
our
and fine styles in dress ginghams and
o f each week in Alderfer’s Hall. The
This hotel furnishes special accommodations tq
W. C. Foresman will sell a fine lot of sun risings, splendid sun-sets, bright parasols
TRAPPE,
PA,
lawns.
F. W . Wgthsrill & CoM
citizens of the place contributed liberally- extra heavy western cows at Dor worth’s
boarders, the loeaJity and surroundings being
stars, &c., but can’t see thè use in
. HOWARD LEOPOLD,
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. Suitjs cut and made to order ill accordance with specially adapted for pleasure seekers. Bar air
toward this latest enterprise,
botel? this place, to-day.
latest
styles,
or
in
any
.style
that
may
be
desired.
ways stocked witli the best liquors and cigars,
people being in strife and at yariance
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown.
N. B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED,
Fits gqaranteccj, Good work. Reasonable prices. Ice Cream. Ample stabling- for stock.

Providence Independent

HATS !

Eiraiishing Goods,

F

BAKERY!

J. H, RICHARD, _Prop’r.

FR ESH

BULBS, SOAPS, &c., &c.

ICE CREAM!

C O W S.

L E A T li H U !

HORACE RIMBY, Prop’r.

HABIESS LEATHEE,

F R E SH COW S ! !

P R A M S . MOYER, Prop’r.

J.

Farming Implements,
Pa.,

E.

Harrows and Cultivators.

F.

Attention Farmers Î !

at tie Limerai: Spari

CARRIAGE WORKS

A.

S^MAMBRINO HASSON

ii S u ra F "'“1

POWER
CLEANER.

D.

TII-SMITÏÏ SHOP. J.

T I N W A R E

J. W . Digele.

If

Carriap

H

FLORI ST,

Buy The B est!!
Tip-Top X X X
IF1J jyc I L Y

Grater's Ford Hotel,

J

T A I L O R .

H. D. ALDERFEB,

Ib pursuance o f an Act- of Assembly approved
March 17,1868, and supplementary at ts thereto,
Urc Treasurer o f Montgomery county will meet
llic taxpayers o f said county, at the following
named times and places, for the purpose of re
ceiving the State and County Taxes, for the year
1882-, assessed in their respective districts, viz:
June 29, from 8 to 3.
Borough o f Royers ford, at the public house of
Amos R. Davis, Friday June 30, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower, at
Port Providence Hull, Monday July 3, from 10
to 3.
Borough of Bottstown, east ward, at the pub
lic house o f Henry Mihlhouse, Wednesday July
5 , from 9 to 1.
Borough o f Pottstown, middle ward, at the
public house of 0 . W- B. Todd, Thursday July
f , from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub
lic house o f W. K. Shuler, Friday July 7, from
9 to 3.
Township o f Lower Providence, at the public
house o f Jacob Laver, on Saturday, July 8, from
9 to 3.
Township o f Limerick, at the public house of
John S. Moore, on Monday July 10, from 10 to 4.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 11,
from 8 to 12.
Township o f Pott-sgrove, Upper, at the public
house o f F. K Penny packer, on Tuesday, July
11, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, west at the public
house o f Jacob L. Biekei, on Wednesday, July
12, from 8 to l l .
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
house o f F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 12, from
1 to 4.
Township o f New Hanover, at the public
house of William Weand, on Thursday uiy 18,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house
o f Milton S. liauek, on Friday, July 14, from

Agriculture and Science.

TH O SE

NO TICE TO TAX-PA VERS:

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every
v

Wetoesiaj a i Satariaj,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take, pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

o

Edited by J. K. H ARLEY.
THE DEPARTMENT OP
CULTURE.
BY STEPHEN D. Ill h i, A YE.

AGBI-

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
truly says, no country on earth has an
MACHINES GO TO
agricultural interest comparable with
ours. “I r i s confessedly the largest in
H E E B N E H & SO N S,
D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,
C lo th es W r in g e r s ,'
terest in the nation,” and yet it is with S t o v e s ,
LA NS DALE, Monty. Co., Penna.,
out a department to enlarge, enlighten, T in w a r e ,
P a in t s & O i l s ,
T e r r a C otta P ip e ,
protect, and increase its beneficence.
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
O il C lo th .
C h im n e y T ops .
Our grain crop in 1880, was 2,697,362,- L a m ps .
465 bushels. The. grain crop of Cali
fornia for ten years is shown to have
been of the value of $318,231,046, or
--------P R I C E S L O W . -------nearly double the gold and silver taken
F in e C u t l e r y ,
P lated W a r e ,
from its mines, which amounted to
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
W a t e r C o ller s ,
$186,40G,248 for the same period. A
the only safe and*reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
single attested fact is enough to de
B ir d C a g e s .
B r u s h e s , & c.
monstrate the importance of Govern P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , & C . H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e G ia n t T h r e s h in g a n d
mental aid in securing the best seeds
■' C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
and the best modes of cultivation. The
C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
AND
THRESHERS
AND SHAKERS.
seeds distributed by the Government in
1878, increased the yield nearly 50 per
Also all the ..best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, <fce.
cent, wherever they were tested. In
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
Prussia, Austria, Italy, Spain, Russia,
order.
$
2.50
—
Will
Buy
a
nice
little
Boy’s
Suit,
age
from
4
to
10.
France, and Brazil, the Agricultural
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
Departments of the Government are re
$ 4.00 — Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
lowest prices.
garded as of the first importance.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and.outfits' for Mills,
$ 5. 00— Win buy a suit for a boy in yekrs from 7 to 15.
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
“ The farmers are the tax-payers,”
$
5
.00
—Will
buy
a
fair
suit
for
a
man.
and, as Jefferson says, “the revenue is
$ 6 .5 0 — For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
BBLEBÏÏSR & s o n s ,
the state.” And, as Mr. Updegraif
LA XSDAI.K , I ’A.
$ 7.00 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
truly says, “ when our great financial
fabrics went down, burying fortunes
Eleven Dollars
and enterprise; in their rnins; when Ten D ollars w m buy a first class business suit.
Will buy a verjTfine suit. F i f t e e n D0 1Sc5TS—Extra fine Dress Suit.
commerce was stagnant, when our
manufactories were over-whelmed and
We Have the Larg est Stock; T h e Lowest Prices.
pnseless, then the great agricultural
ALSO, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
productive forces of the country dis
played its full measureless affluence to
bring back prosperity and to fortify
the nation’s credit with the bounty of 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the nations surest wealth.”
There is every reason w;hf we should
— WE HAVE A T THE—
have an Agricultural Department
worthy of the nation; there is not one
ARE OFFERED AT THE
why we should not.—National Farmer.

C A SW ELL & MOORE.

Tin Roofing <fc Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

M ir ’s Patent Level Treat!

Horse Powers !

Nothing is more remarkakle in our
history than the fact that the most im
portant of our national interests should
B . F . IS E T T .
be entierely unrepresented at the nation
al capital. Agriculture, which at all
periods of our progress has been the
most prominent of our producive pow
ers in the creation and development of
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades o f cigars our natural resources .and positive
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a •wealth, is wholly unrecognized as an
good workman will make capital cigars. This is element of national power, or as an ob
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a ject of legislative concerned.
m
The army of 25,000 has a department
trial, and be happy.
to manage its minutest movement. It
B L A C K S M IT H Z H G expends $40,000,000 annually. It pro
duces nothing.
The undersigned having located at Keel or’s
The navy, limited to 11,000, almost
Smith Shop, a short distance west of Trappe,
will take pleasure in executing all kinds of destitute of ships, a mere burlesque on
Blaeksmithing work at short notice
Horse efficiency, as compared with any Euro
shoeing, Jobbing &c. Special attention given to pean power—made up of officers, navy
Carriage and wagon ironing; Having had an
experience of over 20 years at the business we stations, and foreign squadrons to float
feel confident of giving satisfaction to customers. favorite commanders in foreign climes,
Patronage solicited.
expends $20 ,000,000 annually.
F. S. FREDERICKS.
The post-office is an institution by
8 to 2,
itself, it is worthy of the Government,
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
the people, and the age.
o f Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 17, from
The State Department is what it is ;
10 to 8.
Borough o f Green Lane, at the public house of
venerable in precedent, dogmatic in
William Shipe, on Tuesday, July 18, from
practice; slow, aristocratic, it is the
8 to 11.
least American of our departments. If
Borough of East Greenville, at the public
house o f N. B, B. Keeley, bn Tuesday, July 18,
it were to drop out it would not be
LIMERICK SQUARE, MONTG. CO. PA.,
from 1 to 4.
The Largest and best Stock of BLACK CASHMERES.
Blaek SILKS, Extra good for the price.
missed. It is. the Rip Van Winkle ele
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
T h e o a t crop of Georgia, South
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc ment in our Government machinery.
house o f Joins llaring, on Wednesday, July 19,
ing to the public that he has opened a General
from 9 to 8.
The Interior Department is, after the Carolina, and North Carolina, accord
C ol LEGEvilt .e P a .,
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the public Store at the above mentioned place, wheer he
Post-Office,
the only representative of ing to all accounts, is the largest ever
will
be
pleased
to
accomodate
customers.
house o f John G. Daunchower, on Thursday July
To
Customers.
The best leather in the mar
Muslin?, Tick)«"«, and all Dry Goods at the very lowest prices. We have also fitted up the room
the people. It is the source of titles made in those States. The crop is now adjoinining
20, from 8 to It.
A full, fresh and complete stock of
the Keystone Store with the largest stock of Ladies Muslin Underwear and Childrens’ ket- used in making up new Setts and repairing.
being
harvested.
I
t
is
estimated
that
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the pub
for all our public lands; it issues all
We mean to give satisfaction to all who favor
Dresses in Norristown and at the lowest Philadelphia Prices. Come and examine our stock.
lic house of Samuel Bucher, on Thursday, July
us W’ith their patronage. All kinds o f RE
patents; it controls, manages, and pro Wilkes, Lincoln, and Hancock counties,
20, from 1 to 4.
Keystone
Dry
Goods
Store,
D
ry
Goods,
PAIRING
done to order at short notice. A full
vides for our Indians; it distributes and in Georgia, will produce one million MORGAN WRIGHT,
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
stock of
e,
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Opposite
Public
Squa:
MAIN
STREET,
house of Isaac K. Ziegler, on Friday, July 21,
our pension-rights ; it regulates each. The Washington Gazette says
G roceries, settles
from 9 to 3.
our mines and controls our railroad the entire small grain crop of Wilkes
Township o f Perkiomen, west, at the public
rights. Its duties are immense ; tliey county has been estimated at one and a
house of David 11. Bean, on Monday, July 24,
D ried F ru its ,
con. rs, wl.ip , lilii il and
from 9 to 3.
are performed with consummate ability quarter million bushels. One planter
L >w prices, good workTownship of Perkiomen, east, at the public
in
that
county
has
a
thousand
acres
of
ui. '
isliip
but red tapfe hangs from every window,
house o f Michael S. droll, on Tuesday, July 25,
C
rockery-W
are,
garlands every alcove, and ties up in oats and the yield will be fully forty
from 9 to 3.
STYER.
7 . I
Streets,
Main
and
Corner
of
¿ridge
Borough of Lansclale, at the public house of
stupid uniformity of dullness every in thousand bushels. A planter near
H ard w are ,
A. Freed, on Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 8.
Augusta
will
make
twenty
thousand
tellect not bold enough to say its soul
Township of Franconia, at the public bouse of
L E
And in fact a good assortment, of all kinds of is its QWn.
bushels of oats and wheat. With this
John Binder, on Thursday July 27, from 9 to 3.
Township pf Hath eld , at the public house of goods usually kept in a well-stocked country
The Treasury is a marvel. More immense crop there will be more than
store.
To
serve
the
public
with
the
choicest
and
The subscriber has a large lot of
Oliver Althouse, on Friday July 28, from 9 to 3.
sufficient for home comsumption and a
Township of Towamencin, at the public house best goods at lotves prices, is our motto. A than $ 1 ,000,000 daily passes under its
special
Millinery
department
for
ladies,
where
large
quantity
can
be
sold,
bringing
a
control. The care, precision, accuracy,
o f A. S. Biekei, on Monday July 31,from 10 to 3.
Borough of Hat boro, at the public house of they can select the latest styled hats, bonnets, and brilliancy of the management is considerable amount of money into the
John B. Jones,on Tuesday August 1, from 10 to 8. <&c., or have them made to order.
equal to the grandest hopes of Ameri State.—Baltimore Sun.
Township of Mooreland, Lower, at the public
On hiiiid which will be f-< 1 low, -for cash, to
BEFOBE I’UBCH AS IN G
can supremacy. It is the treasure-home
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 2,
make TOO!» for fresh steel' still .«coming out at
T h e longest line of fence in the world
from 8 to 12.
the Evansburg Tannery.
of the people. Its vaults to-day hold
Township, of Mooreland, Upper, at the public
will
lie
the
wire
fence
extending
from
D. M CASSELBERRY.
more
coin
than
is
treasured
in
any
ÉQR
A
PERFECT
TIME
PIECE
GO
TO
house o f Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August
P A IN T S ,
O IL S, and G L A S S ,
other government building in the world. the Indian Territory west across the
2 , from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public bouse of
But agriculture, which creates the Texas Panhandle, and thirty-five miles
Samuel Houpt,on Thursday August 3,from 9 'to3.
I t will be to your interest to call at Buckwalter's,
wealth
managed by tiie Treasury, and into New Mexico. We are informed
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Elijah Skeen, on Friday. August 4, from 10 to 3.
without which neither the army nor that eighty-five miles of this fence is ala
Borough of Jen Ivintown, at the public house of
navy could exist, has no department at ready under contract. Its course will
J . F. Cottman.on Monday August 7,from 10 to 8.
;ic
Washington. But the;.'wipe has gone be in the line of the Canadian river,and
Township of Cheltenham, at-the public house
College ville, Montg Co. Pa. . next door to Post
forth demanding the establishment of a its purpose is to stop the drift of the
o f L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday August 8, from
Office.'
northern cattle. It is a bold and splen
£ to 3.
department
for
agriculture.
There
is
OXjID s t o t s t b s t o r e 1
—
; :—
- :0 :
;0>
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
did
enterprise
and
will
pay
a
large
per
no government in the world whose
before the 15th day of September, 1882, will be
AND REFITTED.
centage
on
the
investment.
The
fence
ENLARGED,
•
RENEWED,
Suits
cut
ànd
made
order
in latest Sty Un*.
given in the hands of the collector,, when 5 per
.progress in agricultural development ,»111 no over zoo miles long.
An assortment of the latest and best patterns.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
Tiasl.ieen
equal
to
burs.
All
the
Euro
Assembly,
JACOB R. YOST,
Fits guaranteed. By attention to business and
pean governments have special depart
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
just treatment to all, we,.hope to merit patronage.
I
f the roots of tulips and hyacinths
-00c.
«County Treasurer’s Office, )
45,
40,
45,
50,
ments for agricultural protection, im
.. .$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain........... .30,
Body B r u s s e l s . . x. .
left in the bed where they have Tapestry
Norristown, May, 15, 1882. )
May17.
Brussels................ ..................75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels— . ........ §1.00 to !ÿl .20
provement, and encouragement. Agri are
COLLEGEVILLE
bloomed
and
the
stalks
cut
after
bloom
_____
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and Stair.......... ............. 75 to 1.00*
Tapestry Ingrains... .*........
culture is the bed-rock on which we
Super Extra Super............. ................. 90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair.......................... ____ .25 to
ing
and
the
bed
sufficiently
protected
.25
............. 20 to
build; it is the foundation of wealth; in the winter there will be an annual Ingrain, W ool......................
Hemp and Carpet.
00.
................ . ................05 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lo t ............
it gives us. subsistence, and subsistence blooming. The reason why hyacinths Union Mixed
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for §1 up. Measures taken
is life.
Royersford Fa.
that are flowered in water-glasses are and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
Twenty-eight million of our people exhausted and make so poor a growth
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
■''DEALERS, IN >
are directly or indirectly dependent on is that the flowers and stems are pro DRY GOODS: Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plaiif and
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa. Rockford,
the products of the farms. The, value duced at the expense of the bulb, and fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, (See.
of our farms, according to the last cen this is not renewed in any way. When Sheeting,
I would announce to my friends and the public,
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap gpods.
Elgin,
sus, was $10,191,161,905. The yearly grown in rich soil this exhaustion does
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main ami Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
Waltham,
product is now nearly if not quite not occur and the bulbs are able to
$4,000,000,000. We have more than bloom repeatedly.—Neto York Times.
And all American, and Fo èign Watches
lORNING.
t "X T
5,000,000 farms, and out of the $883,roll
m
X .
925,947 of our forign exports, $729,605,ui'
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
016
was
agricultural..
Last
3
-ear
we
tfi e finest and latest-designs.
OUT THIS OUT!
paid for $642,664,628 for foreign ex
OF THE
ACSKTS
PER’
t o ,
to .
’ iV. A K li
it
aum
W E E K.
ports besides bringing $91,160,000 of
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
W e h a v s s t o r e s i r i i S leadingr C it ie s ,
European gold to enrich our people
from which onr agent* obtain theirtnuplics quickly.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
with farm products.
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
Qor F’lCtor«:*-!» a ‘l Princmni Oinees ire it
Krie, P>i. Kcivd for our New Ca£u*oj*ao aiiu
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
We have 10,357,981 horses, 1,812,932
term* to agent's
Addro a
ble Work, for the bases of
C all at t h e
mules, 993,970 working oxen, 12,443,i j I J I D y O 3 913 S p rin g C a rd e n S t .
—AT3711 i l l L i t g
P H IL A D E L P H IA .F A .
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C , E TC.
593 milch cows, 22,448,590 other cattle,
YSRKES STATION MILLS .
35,191,656 sheep, and 47,683,951 swine,
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
:0: OF :0:making an aggregate of farm stock
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
H AND :0y
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
worth $1,500,503,807.
Behold the
T\ '
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
t
h
e
W
e
l
l
k
n
o
w
n
c
l
o
t
h
i
e
b
s
,
means of production a single century
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
7L
has accumulated. And yet we are but By Plasters claim ing to be an im
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
in the dawn of our achievements. We
X CL !
Roysrsford
Where you will find in Store a hirge supply of
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
choice Patent Proem*, Straight, and
have the broadest fields, the finest provement on ALLC0PK S POROUS
“ Loir price* and fa ir dealings,”
I would announce to the pi file that I have rcclimates,
the grandest resources,, and PLASTEBS.
modelled iny place of busines , and at const Rer
R E S P E C T F U L ! Y,
Our immense and elegant stock of Spring and Summer Clothing for Men, F a n cy F a m ily F l o m ,
able expense fitted up two r uns in first-class the most limitless opportunities to be
style for the accomodation of my patrons, and come the most independent,, the best
Boys and Children, which we have been making up in our custom departments CORN,
A
L
L
C
0
(J
K
’
S
is
the
original
and
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
can now say I have the most CO’ rplete establishunder our own supervision, and with the greatest care, since the first of Janusupplied,
and
by
all
means
the
most
lord
or
Spring
m
envof
the
kind
in
cither
Roye
J u n e S d y . ______________________________
All uary is complete, and i§ now open to the public for examination, where 3-011 RYE.BRAN, LINSEED MEAÌ., &e., &c.
City. Young folks will find thii i pleasant place thoroughly- educated agriculturists on only genuine Porous plaster.
to come and enjoy a plate of
w anted,
the globe. The last two weeks have other so called Porous Plasters are will find a large variety of different.styles and handsome designs in
FREED'S Celebrated Ice Cream. developed the national interest in agri
An apprentice to learn Harness making. A
cultural advancement in a manner imitations. Beware Of them See DRESS SUITS,
young man who is willing to work. None other
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
worthy of Congress, worthy of the peo
need apply.
J. G. DETWILEll.
NOBB Y CHE VIO T S UI TS,
that you ret an
Upper Providence Square Mongt. Co., Pa.* in abundance. Particular attention paid to tlie ple, and worthy Of the country. Le
E L E G A N T CASSIMERE SU ITS, .
furnishing of Ice Cream and Cn.ofeetionery to Fevre and Updegraif, of Ohio; Grant,
A L L O O C K ‘8 P L A S T E K
HANDSOME WORSTED SUITS. Having the best and most improved facilities the
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private of Vermont; Lacy, of Michigan; Mr.
P A T E N T S .
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
Parties at lowest- rates. I have the control of a
which
we
guaran'ee
has
effected
Morey,
of
Ohio;
Mr.
Dwight,
of
New
and others too numerous to mention, at such low prices that will astonish every- parties, who seek the eash worth of their money,
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and For large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
at the very lowest prices.
eign Patents. Washington, D. C. All business nery in the manufacture of Ice Cream ; therefore York ; Mr. Scales, of North Carolina;
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to Mr. Williams, of Wisconsin,and others, more and quicker cures than any b,o<ly. We have the largest Clothing Store in Montgomery county, and do the
ent. Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
largest business, which enables us to offer our goods at lower prices than any
J. H . L A N D E S .
have discussed the question of an agri other external Remedy,
No charge made unless a patent is secured. day of celebration.
other house in the .county and are equally as low as they can be bought in
cultural department, with an earnest
Send for circular.
Oysters & Clams, in Season. ness and ability deserving of its import S old b y all D ruggists. Philadelphia.
ances
RESPECTFULLY YOUIW,
Our M o tto is “ Q u ic k S a l e s a n d . S m a l l P r o fit s . ”
„
The fact that during the.year ending
Owners and Proprietors of the
June 31, 1881, we imported into the
i L C. F R E E D ,
By this motto we have gained a goocj reputation and propose to maintain it.
S ta r G lass W o r k s
United States $285,681,008 in agricul
All we ask is but one fair trial, which will convince 3rou that we mean what we
Jy8-4m.
Rogersf ord Montgomery County, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
tural products is sufficient evidence
OF
EVERY
'DESCRIPTION
say. Our Merchant Tailoring Department is filled with a choice line of fme casManufacture a superior quality of
that we have yet much to learn in the
Special Inducements
M X IM W
GLASS
AN!)
SH A D ES,
simeres, cheviots and worsteds, bothrtbreign and domestic, all of which we will Look to your interest. If you want to save
way of adapting our -infinite variety of
money visit my
Warranted not to stain.
soils and climates to the production of
make to order at the lowest cash prices.
A t W or r a il’s M ill, prime articles of necessity we are j cap E X E C U T E D
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
D o n ’t F orget t iie P la ce !
able of producing, for which we are yet
H A N K E R S
Collegeville, Pa.
paying tribute to other lands. It lias
Oh Road leading from Skippackville to C ollege
N O R U I S T O W N, P A .
—IN THE—
ville, \ y 2 miles from the former place, and he
Interest Paid on Deposit* as per agreement. Ne C hoice
been well said that “the application pf
NO. IS E A S T MAIN
, [Opposite Ttibhc
E
R
T
S
], NORRISTOWN.
W
h
e
a
t
F
lou
r,
gotiable paper purchased.
Money loaned on
convinced
that you can save money. I sell
machinery,
steam,
and
electricity
to
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on Manufactured and for sale at Lowest Market
agriculture
is
but
in
its
infancy.”
They
England, Ireland, Germany and other places. Prices. Our flour gives general satisfaction and
B E S T M A N N ER
All Rinds of Hew and Secon «
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean we invite a trial of the same.
are all to be applied to lesson toil and
steamers. Railroad and other Sleeks bought and
C I I O 1» P I N G
increase
px-oduction.
Every
wheel,
Hand Furniture
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupous, Sil done at short notice *in a satisfactory manner.
ver and Governuie.nt Bonds bought and sold. Full supply of all kinds of Feed always on hand. every lever, every physical appliance
AT TH E
Safe deposit boxes hi burglar-proof vault to rent. We cordially invite patronage arid will do our that releases a human muscle wakes up
best
to
give
satisfaction
to
all.
the
brain
and
gives
it
a
chance.
The
W m. II. D o o l it t l e , B.
II. W a r n e r ,
R o u t . McMken .
farm-house of to-day is a palaee in com
S. 7 . S. WAGNER.
(Late Assistant Conip'r o f Patents')
parison to what it was in 1830, light
And alA) take old hard-wood furniture, and old
B. H. W arner <fc Co., Attorneys at Law, W ar 
lias illumined it, machinery has elevated
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
n e r Building, Washington I).
Old Stand Re»Qpened,
and refined i t ; the school-room and the
kinds o f Furniture on short notice; and repairing
• SUBSCRIBE FOR TIIE
Attention given to Patent and Mining eases
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc newspaper have made it a home of in
Lands Pensions) Bounties, and Government
claims. Attention prompt, charges moderate. ing to the public that he has re-opened the tin
see my
telligent
comfort.
The
tiller
of
the
soil
Address with stamp. Refer to Members of Con smith shop, formerly occupied by J. Richards,
is sovereign over nature, just in pro.
gress and Heads of Government Departments.
TRAPPE, PA,
portion as he is educated to compre
A ddress E D IS O N DUOS,
IN VEN TORS.
Where he will fill all orders in tire line of tin- hend it, and why should not the Gov
iLs L ow as $ 2 0 .
md
Patent
Solicitors,
617
Attorneys at-Law
smithing, with promptness and dispatch at low
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and Rope to merit a
Seventh Street, W hington D. C., for instruc- prices. ' A full stock of TINWARE always on ernment of the United States devote it
continuance
o
f
the
same.
Will
visit
Collegeville,
Trappe,
and
vicinity
;
as
heretofore,
on
Tennessee
marble-top stands—§7 up, high back
tions Reasonable ttenns. References and advice hand. Stoves of any desired make furnished at self by all the appliances, concentrated
lounges $5.00, AH kinds of marble-top Furni
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SA TU R D A Y
senn Free. We attend exclusively, to Patent the lowest market prices. Strict attention given ability and intensified means can bring
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
Business,
Reis ucs, Interferences, and cases to Repairing, Tin Roofing and spouting.
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves. a n d examine my goods, whether you purchase
By
rejected in other hands a specialty. Caveats attention to business, good work and reasonable together in departmental instruction to
or not.
.
solicited. Upon r ipt of model or sketch and prices w e expect to merit and secure patronage. make the science- of production equal
One Of tiie best Local, Family anil General
>ui’ opinion as „to patentdescription we giv
to the opportunities our unequalled newspapers published.
G
eo.
3L
D
efw
iler.
Now
is
the
time
to
We refer to-the Cornability, free o f c go.
EVANSBURG, LOWER PROVIDENCE, P, 0,
A. F. BERTGLET. country affords. As Mr. Updegraif subscribe.
inisslonur of Pa to , alrio t(»Ex-Cojiiinissioiicrsv

J . II. K R A U T ,

--Cigar Manufacturer,"

WORTH WHILE READING!

Special Inducements

H E R M A N W ETZEL,

IE W STORE ! !
IEW GOODS ! !

K E Y S T O IT E S T O R E I
DRESS GOODS in every VARIETY.

BUCKWALTER’S PHARMACY

P H (E N I X V I L L E

F E M ’A.

Harness Manufactory,

I f OMSK

G O O DS,

A T H I SI !

P U R E SPICES A SPECIALTY. HARNESS LEA THEE,

I. H. Hiltebeitel.

AL E X S A S S A M A N ,

Soda 7 Cents Per Pound.

Merchant Tailor,

to
0

ENTERPRISE

K L IIE & SOI,

3AKEKY !

MARBLE WORKS!

J. H. EICHAJID, Prop’r.

mum d o p e

MONUMENTS aii TOMBSTONES,

S.
EXCELSIOR

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

Ice

A

E.

IC E C R E A M !

Spring and Summer Season

&

c.

1rs l

BE NOT DECEIVED

M IT C H E IX

18 East Main Street,

«Se B E O . ,

Norristown, Penn a.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Lehigh & Schuylkill

G O A

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

L

YOUM AID Oil)

JOB PRINTING

È

M IT C H K L ili & B R O .,

-AT THIS 0FFICE.-

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Very Lowest Figures,

HEAL,

BID-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

